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Why Choose Flexxbuy?
We Put Money In Your Customers Hands So You Can Make 

More Sales!!
Take charge of your business by offering financing to your customers.

Flexxbuy's mission is to provide access to the credit your customers need while allowing you to do 
what you do best, run your business!

Flexxbuy acts as your finance department. 

While we offer full training, we realize that the everyday tasks of running your business are consuming.  At 
Flexxbuy we take on the role of finance manager.  Once you have a customer in need of financing, simply 
direct them to the easy on-line application  and we’ll take it from there!  Of course we need to work as a team 
and you will be integral in keeping the customer engaged, however, we’ll do all the heavy lifting.  If you're the 
type that wants to be more hands on, that's great, we'll provide all the training and support you need to 
maximize your experience with FLEXXBUY.

Money is the lifeblood of a business and financing is the nerve center.

Flexxbuy Advantages:

● Flexxbuy is a brand you can trust to take care of your business and your customers 
● We offer a multiple lender platform (10 lenders at present) that fits the needs of your business and 
your customers
● Simple one minute application with decisions in seconds
● Rates start at 3.99% (subject to credit)
● Amounts from $1,000 to $50,000
● Applications result in soft credit pulls only so there is no impact on the credit score
● The lenders require no down payment
● Flexxbuy works in all 50 states
● As your virtual Finance Manager, we do all the heavy lifting so you can focus on your business. You 
can be HANDS OFF!
● You and your prospective customers avoid that awkward “DECLINE” moment
● Use Flexxbuy to drive people to your business that would otherwise remain on the sideline
● Affordable pricing that makes Flexxbuy a solution for every business, regardless of size
● Utilize Flexxbuy for your retail business as a Layaway Program or for customers to pay off 
EXPENSIVE lease programs during the same-as-cash promotion period


